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If it weren't for Adolf to save himself, I'm afraid I would have sunk the corpse
on the bottom of the sea, and Adolf's wooden house by the sea is too shabby.
Sigh!
Hearing this, Dumen nodded approvingly: "Mr. Darryl is really rare." After
saying that, he asked his servants to give the gold coins to Adolf's grandson and
grandson.
Suddenly he recovered life, and at the same time received a large amount of gold
coins. Adolf was completely blinded, and he was stunned for more than ten seconds
before he came back to his senses and expressed his gratitude to Darryl.
Later, Adolf and grandson were sent out.
"Mr. Darryl!"
At this time, Dumen couldn't hide his excitement, and said to Darryl: "You don't
want to pay, I really feel sorry, so, wait for me to prepare a banquet, and ask
you to enjoy."
At this moment, Darryl didn't hesitate, nodded and smiled: "Okay!"
He was brought here as soon as he woke up from a coma. After tossing for so long,
his stomach was also hungry.
Moreover, Darryl didn't know what was going on, and found that this Lolita and
Lily(?) looked alike, so he wanted to stay here a little longer.
Seeing Darryl's promise, Du Sect was very happy, and quickly ordered his servants
to prepare a banquet.
Later, Dumen let people set off fireworks in the manor to celebrate. The illness
that had been pestering his granddaughter for more than a year was finally
healed. Can you be upset?
night!
The hall of the manor was filled with a lively atmosphere.
There were only Darryl and Du Men on the dinner table, but there were more than a
dozen maids who were in charge of serving tea and pouring wine, which made Darryl
very emotional.
Dumen was in a good mood and kept clinking glasses with Darryl.
After drinking for three rounds, he thought of something, smiled and asked at
Darryl: "Right , I haven't asked Mr. Darryl yet, what plans do you have next?"
"This..." Darryl thought for a while and laughed.
Said : "I'm not sure yet." As he said, a guard walked in quickly, with a complex

expression, and said to Dumen: "My lord, McGrady is here!"
What?
Hearing the words Tracy McGrady, Dumen's face changed, and he became gloomy in an
instant, and said displeased: "What is he doing?"
Haha...
As soon as the voice fell, I heard a burst of laughter from outside the hall, and
then, a handsome man The figure walked in slowly, in the twenty-fifth grade,
well-dressed and good-natured.
It is the young master of the McWay family, McGrady.
The Mcway family, like the Dumen family, is also one of the largest families in
Pearl City, and the limelight has overwhelmed the Dumen family in recent years
because of the growing business.
"Master!"
Entering the hall, McGrady saluted Dumen with a smile: "I came to visit without
prior notice. Don't be surprised." When he said this, McGrady didn't even look at
Darryl.
In McGrady's mind, he thought that Darryl was Dumen's new subordinate, so he
didn't take it seriously.
"What are you doing here?" Dumen's face was expressionless, he coldly asked.
"Oh!"
McGrady, with a look of flattery: "Old man, old man, our two families are family
friends, you and my grandfather are also old friends, why are you so repulsive to
me?"
With that said, McGrady took a look outside and continued: "In the afternoon, I
saw fireworks on the manor, and then heard that Lolita was cured, so I made a
special trip to congratulate her."
"Really?" Dumen chuckled lightly. With a cry, he couldn't hide the disgust in my
heart.
It's okay if McGrady doesn't mention this. When it comes to this, Dumen is upset.
Speaking of it, the Dumen family and the McWay family are indeed family ties, and
three years ago, the two families also specifically arranged the marriage of
McGrady and Lolita.
However, after Lolita fell ill a year ago, everything changed. McGrady not only
retired, but also secretly dealt against the Dumen family together with other
families, causing the Dumen family's wine industry to plummet.
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Feeling Dumen's indifference, McGrady didn't care at all, and smiled
and said : "By the way, where is Lolita?" As he said, McGrady couldn't help
looking around.
"She has just recovered from her illness, her body is still a little weak, and
she is resting!" Dumen responded coldly.
As he said, Domeng glanced at McGrady lightly: "So, she won't see anyone now."
Uh...
Hearing this, McGrady was a little embarrassed, but he soon calmed down and said
with a smile: "Okay, It's okay to take more rest! In fact, besides visiting
Lolita, there is one important thing why I came here."
"Go on!" Dumen was too lazy to talk nonsense.
McGrady took a step forward and said flatteringly: "Master, I want to discuss
with you, my marriage to Lolita."
What?
Hearing this, Darryl, who was standing on the side, was stunned and couldn't help
but look at McGrady seriously.
He has a marriage contract with Lolita? This kid looked like a rude disciple. If
Lolita married him, it would be ruined for the rest of her life.
Huh!
At the same time, Dumen's face changed in an instant, and a trace of anger
flashed in his eyes: "McGrady, you still have the face to propose marriage to me?
When Lolita was ill a year ago, I didn't see you to visit and instead sent
Someone to cancel the marriage contract. Now that Lolita is not ill, you are
coming to mention the marriage again, don't you think it is ridiculous?"
At this time, Dumen wanted to blast McGrady out directly, but thought of the
identity of the other party and still held back.
"this...."
McGrady scratched his head, and then smiled pretentiously: "Old man, I was
stunned by others before. I was young and ignorant. For the sake of the family
relationship, I don't care about me. Besides, I and Lolita grew up together since
she was a child. if she became my wife, I will love her forever." With
that, McGrady clapped his hands outside the door, and two followers walked in
quickly, holding two boxes in his hands.
Wow!

The next second, after the box was opened, both the Domen and the maids who were
present were all stunned.
I saw that the two boxes were filled with jewels, the brilliance, almost everyone
couldn't open their eyes, the pearls like the big fists, the precious gems that
were as lustrous as blood, and the exquisite pure gold ornaments, each of them
was worthwhile. Not cheap.
Damn it!
Even Darryl was moved.
This kid was quite willing to pay for Lolita.
"Master!" McGrady showed a smile and said to Dumen: "These two boxes of jewels
are my betrothal gifts. Before I came, I had discussed with my family. I will
find a good day in a few days and we will hold the wedding with Lolita., how abt
that?"
McGrady looked confident when he said this.
The entire Pearl City is worthy of Lolita. Moreover, the Dumen family industry
has plummeted in recent years, and it has long been no longer glorious. At this
time, as the young master of the McWay family, he took the initiative to come
marry. The old guy definitely couldn't ask for it.
To be honest, McGrady came to propose marriage this time not because he really
loved Lolita, but because he took a fancy to Dumen’s family business. You know,
Dumen’s son died unexpectedly a few years ago, and the only relative left was
Lolita. as long as he marries Lolita, he is in control of the entire family.
Sigh!
Facing McGrady's self-confidence, Dumen breathed a sigh of relief, without the
slightest fluctuation on his face, and slowly said, "McGrady, you can take these
betrothal gifts back." When
he said this, Dumen suppressed his anger.
This McGrady, arrogant, often bullies others in Pearl City. must not let Lolita
marry him.
"Why?" McGrady was stunned, thinking he had misheard.
Dumen chuckled, "Because Lolita already has a sweetheart, and the wedding will be
held soon."
What?
At this moment, McGrady completely froze there, and then couldn't help but ask:
"Who is that person? Which family member?" At this time, McGrady was full of
anger.
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Huh(?), in Pearl City, anyone who dares to steal a woman with himself is simply
looking for death.
At the same time, Darryl next to him also secretly frowned.
Does that Lolita have another sweetheart?
However, when Lolita was seriously ill just now, there were no young men present.
Facing McGrady's questioning, Du Men looked indifferent and slowly said, "This
man is not a rich young master, but the Mr. Darryl next to me!" He said, he
raised his finger to Darryl.
The voice fell, and the whole hall was in an uproar.
Huh!
At this moment, McGrady's eyes also locked on Darryl.
At the same time, Darryl was also blinded, only feeling his brain humming.
What the hell is this Dumen doing? I just met Lolita, so why did I become her
sweetheart? Even if this Dumen didn't want his granddaughter to marry this
McGrady, he couldn't be so casual?
"Huh!"
Finally, McGrady reacted and looked at Darryl up and down, unable to conceal his
hostility: "That's him?"
"Yes!"
Dumen nodded and said: "Mr. Darryl, his medical skills are superb. He completely
saved Lolita, and Lolita has a great affection for him."
Hearing this, McGrady couldn't help but sneered: "Master, are you confused?
Pharmacist? he has no power, how can he even compare with me?" With
that, McGrady glanced at Darryl contemptuously, with a lofty posture.
Dumen sneered and retorted: "You are wrong, our Dumen family is not short of
money, so the man Lolita marries does not need to be rich and powerful, only good
morals is enough." The
meaning is obvious, you McGrady The character is too bad to be worthy of Lolita.
"You..."
McGrady flushed, his heart was irritated, but he was not easy to attack, and
waved his hand: "Let's go!" After the voice fell, he walked out of the hall
angrily.

The two apprentice hurriedly took the treasure chest and followed out.
"Old man!"
Darryl reacted as soon as his front foot walked, and looked at
DuMen dumbfounded, "Is this a joke?" At this time Darryl also noticed that Dumen
didn't want his granddaughter to marry McGrady, so he would use him as a shield.
Haha...
Dumen took a deep breath, smiled bitterly, and said embarrassedly: "Mr. Darryl,
this NcGrady was here suddenly, and I had no choice." After
that, Dumen thought of something, and said bitterly: "The Mcway family has always
had a good relationship with our Dumen family. However, after the death of
McGrady's grandfather, my old friend, the relationship changed. Especially this
McGrady, deliberately wanted to annex our Dumen family's property."
"Originally, McGrady and Lolita had a marriage contract, but a year ago Lolita
was seriously ill and they retired. Now that Lolita is getting better, they want
to get married again. It's really shameless."
"Actually. I know that McGrady’s marriage to Lolita is false, and it’s true to
control my Dumen family’s property."
"So sinister and despicable, how can I let them succeed?" At the end, because he
was too excited, Dumen hunched back, Coughing.
At this moment, looking at Dumen's old image, Darryl suddenly felt a little
sympathy, but he couldn't help but said, "But, you lied to this McGrady today,
and he will find out the truth sooner or later. This method can only delay for a
while. Ah."
Dumen smiled, did not answer directly, but looked at Darryl and asked: "Mr.
Darryl, what do you think of Lolita?"
Uh...
Seeing Dumen abruptly said such a sentence, Darryl was immediately stunned.
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After more than ten seconds, Darryl reacted: "Master, you..."
Before he could finish speaking, Dumen waved his hand and interrupted.
"Mr. Darryl, although we have just met, I can tell from Adolf's grandparents and
grandchildren that you are a person of very high moral character." Dumen smiled
and said admiringly: "I know that there is danger, And resolutely came here to
save their grandparents and grandchildren!"

As he said, Du Men looked serious: "So, I decided to marry Lolita to you."
"This..."
Darryl's heart was shocked. I just felt my brain buzzing: "I'm afraid it's a bit
inappropriate. I'm just a wanderer. How can I be worthy of Miss Lolita?"
Dumen shook his head and laughed: "You are too humble. Although I am old, But my
mind is not confused. Although you have nothing, your character is a hundred
times stronger than that of McGrady. Besides, it is not a problem that you are
always wandering around. It is your fate to save Lolita today, so it is better to
join our Dumen family."
Hearing this, Darryl couldn't sit still at all, and said with a weary smile:
"Master, I am really ashamed to make you love so much, but I never thought about
joining the big family, maybe it's my wandering habit."
I'm not from here at all, how can I join the Dumen family?
Hearing this, Dumen groaned and asked, "Don't you like Lolita?"
"No...Miss Lolita is beautiful, just like a fairy in the sky, it's just me..."
Darryl waved his hand quickly, his heart was in a mess, and he didn't know how to
explain it.
"Then why are you so resistant?" Dumen was puzzled.
Darryl scratched his head, and in a hurry, locked in to tell the truth: "Master,
I really don't want to hide it, I'm actually not from here..."
In the next few minutes, Darryl explained the origin of his identity in detail.
To be honest, Darryl didn't want to confess so quickly, but the scene in front of
him really couldn't think of other reasons to refuse. Moreover, Darryl could see
that this Dumen was as forgiving and kind as Doug, and would not be harmful.
What?
Hearing this, Dumen was stunned.
He...he comes from another world?
In the next second, Dumen reacted and suddenly nodded: "No wonder, it's no wonder
that you just treated Lolita, the medicinal bath you used, I have lived so much,
I have never heard of it."
As he said, Dumen's eyes flickered, pointing towards Darryl said sincerely: "In
that case, how about a deal between Mr. Darryl and me?"
"What deal?" Darryl couldn't help asking .
Dumen stroked the white beard who stroked his chin, and slowly said, "Three days
later, you and Lolita will be married and be the door-to-door son-in-law of our

Dumen family. As a condition, I will use the Dumen family's contacts to help you
find the missing couple. at the same time, find a way to help you get out of
here."
"The term is three years. After three years, if you can find someone for you, you
can dissolve your engagement with Lolita as agreed."
This...
heard At these words, Darryl was stunned and couldn't help frowning: "Master, I
don't understand why I must be admitted to your Dumen family. I heard that there
are many wealthy families in Pearl City, except for that McGrady. Suitable for
Miss Lolita."
Dumen shook his head: “Mr. Darryl, you still don’t know the situation. Nowadays,
most of the industries in Pearl City are almost monopolized by the McWay family.
In this case, who would dare to marry from Dumen family?"
"I did this, nothing more than to make that McGrady stop thinking."
Speaking of this, Dumen smiled at Darryl: "It's true that we have this agreement.
I am completely considering Lolita. After you fake marriage, Lolita doesn't have
to worry about being harassed by McGrady, you can do it wholeheartedly. Manage
the family business."
Phew!
Hearing these, Darryl couldn't help taking a deep breath, secretly sighing.
He was really old and spicy, but he didn't expect this Dumen to see such a
long-term view.
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Darryl couldn't help but said: "Since the old man has said so... if I refuse, I
can't justify it... but will Miss Lolita agree?"
Seriously, Darryl didn't want to be involved in this.but Family grievances come
up.
But think about it carefully, I have made such a big disturbance in Alandis in
the Principality of Stars, I am afraid that the Principality of Stars is still
hunting me everywhere. In this case, it is better to stay in Dumen instead of
venturing on your own. The family, with the help of the Dumen family, asked about
Yuri and Bonnie.
Haha...
Seeing that Darryl finally let go, Dumen was very happy: "You don't have to worry
about this Lolita's side, let me say, she has listened to me since she was a
child, and will definitely agree."

After that, Dumen He greeted Darryl to sit down, continued to push the cup and
change, and drank happily.
The banquet did not end until late.
After arranging a room for Darryl to rest, Dumen hurriedly went to Lolita's room.
In the room, Lolita hasn't rested yet, but the housekeeper Launa waits on her
side.
"Haha..."
At this time, Dumen walked in with a blushing face, and said with a smile :
"Lolita, great joy."
Lolita frowned and said softly: "Grandpa, whats the big deal? I heard that
McGrady has come to propose a marriage, right?"
Lolita got angry when it came to McGrady.
Dumen shook his head and said, "It's not McGrady! Grandpa has chosen a better
husband for you!"
"Who!" Lolita couldn't help asking.
At this moment, Launa next to him couldn't help but speak: "Yes, which family's
young master is it?"
"It's the pharmacist who rescued you today, Mr. Darryl." Dumen said with a smile:
"This Mr. Darryl is noble and polite. He is an ideal candidate. I have decided. I
will hold it for you in three days. Wedding!"
Speaking of this, Dumen was very excited, and continued: "I just talked to Mr.
Darryl, and he has agreed. Now it depends on your attitude, Lolita!"
What? Marry that pharmacist?
Hearing this, Lolita's body trembled, and she was stunned.
Launa next to her was also dumbfounded.
After a few seconds, Lolita reacted to resist, said: "? Grandpa, just a
pharmacist, but also of unknown origin?"
next to Launa said, "That person has a little medical skills and doesn't
understand anything. That young boy is worthy of our family? Master, are you
confused?"
Dumen suddenly became angry and glared at Launa: "Shut up. , What do you know?"
Launa was taken aback and shut her mouth quickly.

At this moment, Dumen took a deep breath and said to Lolita "Lolita, you have to
believe in Grandpa, Grandpa will never harm you ." At this time, Dumen wanted to
tell Lolita the truth. , But was afraid that she could not accept it, so she held
back.
Lolita was very reluctant, covering her ears, shaking her head and said:
"Grandpa, this is too rash, I don't want to marry Darryl, if I have to choose, I
would rather not marry forever."
Lolita is not a girl who is greedy for wealth. My son, but love has always been
very strict. In her heart, if she can't find the one she likes, she would rather
not marry forever, she would never be so hasty.
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"Ahem..."
Seeing Lolita refused to agree, Dumen was too anxious, coughing violently, and at
the same time eagerly said: "Lolita...you... why don't you understand? Grandpa’s
painstaking efforts? You want to... if you never marry, McGrady will always
harass you... then, how do you keep the Dumen family's property... ahem..."
"Grandpa did this only temporarily As a stopgap measure, three years... Within
three years, when you have completely controlled the family business, grandpa
will allow you to dissolve the relationship between you and Darryl..."
Under the anger, Du Men coughed out a trace of blood.
Yes, Dumen is getting old, it is already in his twilight years, the pressure of
the family is almost unable to withstand.
"Grandpa..."
Seeing this scene, Lolita was frightened, and quickly grabbed Dumen, and said
distressedly: "Grandpa, don't be angry, I promise you." When
he said this, Lolita bit her lip, her delicate face full of complexity.
To be honest, marrying Darryl, who just met, Lolita felt a hundred reluctances in
her heart, but she had no choice but to compromise for the family business and to
reassure her grandpa.
It's only three years, and it will pass soon.
Haha...
Seeing that his granddaughter finally agreed, Dumen smiled and felt much better.
In the next second, Dumen told Launa: "Go, prepare an invitation immediately. The
wedding must be grand."
"Okay, sir!"

Launa was reluctant. , But still responded and went out to prepare.
......
Overnight, Miss Lolita of the Dumen family was about to marry an unknown
pharmacist. The news spread across Pearl Harbor in a windy manner. For a while,
the streets and alleys were all talking about it.
At this time, inside the manor of the Mcway family.
McGrady sat there, his face gloomy to the extreme.
Just now, the news that Lolita and Darryl were about to hold a wedding three days
later reached McGrady's ears, which made him very annoyed.
"Huh(?)!"
McGrady became more and more angry, and couldn't help but slap on the table:
"Dumen, this old thing, really married Lolita to that kid, okay, really okay."
As long as he married Lolita by himself After the death of Dumen, the Dumen
family's business fell into his own hands, but now this plan has completely
failed.
"Master, the Dumen family sent an invitation." At this time, an apprentice
cautiously said: "You, are you going?"
McGrady screamed, " Get out of here. !" The
apprentice quickly retreated.
"Hold on!"
At this moment, McGrady suddenly yelled to the apprentice, and groaned, his eyes
flashing with a gloomy cold: "Since it is a happy day for the Dumen family, it is
not appropriate to deny, I will prepare a great gift."
When he said this, McGrady couldn't hide his inner anger.
Dumen, an old man, thought that by marrying Lolita to someone else, he would be
able to give up his heart, but I wouldn't let you do what you want.
...
At this moment, inside the Dumen family manor.
The wedding is about to take place in three days. At this time, the manor is full
of lights and colorful, and there is a festive atmosphere everywhere.
After drinking with Dumen late last night, Darryl didn't get up until noon, and
after some washing, he came to the courtyard where Lolita lived.
Although it will be a fake marriage three days later, we must understand each

other.
Sigh!
As soon as he arrived in the courtyard, Darryl was stunned when he saw the scene
in front of him.
I saw that Lolita was wearing a white long skirt, sitting on a bench in the yard,
unspeakably elegant and charming, beside her, Lona was quietly accompanied.
It really looks like Xuan'er.
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At this time, from Darryl's perspective, seeing Lolita's side face is really very
similar to Lily(?)'s, and she was completely stunned for a while.
At this time, Lolita saw Darryl, and she was stunned: "You... why are you here?"
Although this person didn't look annoying, she couldn't tell when she thought of
marrying him in three days.
Darryl slowed down, scratching his head and smiled: "I came to see you." He was
about to walk over.
However, after just two steps, she was stopped by Launa.
"! Hey,"
Lorna look of dislike, directed Darryl wind cried: "You people know anything
about the rules ah? how can not just come out quickly where Miss live?."
Saying these, Launa watched Lolita's expression carefully.
Launa has been a housekeeper in the Dumen family for more than ten years. She
almost watched Lolita grow up. She could see that Lolita didn't want to marry
Darryl at all.
Under this circumstance, Launa naturally had no good expressions on Darryl.
Seeing Lorna scolding Darryl, Lolita's delicate face was full of indifference,
with no intention of stopping.
Uh...
Darryl scratched his head, very embarrassed: "Sorry, I was abrupt!" He turned and
left.
At this time, Launa thought of something, and said to Lolita: "By the way, I
heard that the tens of thousands of troops from our New Moon Principality
attacked Sunset City. Seeing that they were about to succeed, the Goddess of
Light appeared to help In Sunset City..."

"Really?" Lolita responded lightly, seemingly uninterested.
Goddess of Light?
At this moment, Darryl was about to leave, he suddenly stopped when he heard
their conversation. Are there gods in this world?
"What is the Goddess of Brightness?" Darryl looked back at Lolita and couldn't
help asking, with some expectation in his eyes.
If there are gods in this world, they must know the way to leave this world.
Launa was impatient: "What's the matter with you? Why aren't you leaving? Don't
think I don't know what you think. I deliberately find a topic and want to stay
here, right?"
Fuck!!
Darryl frowned, feeling a little fire in his heart, but still earnestly said:
"No, I really don't know the Goddess of Light, I want to hear you tell me."
Launa was stunned and couldn't help but contemptuously said: "The goddess of
light.? doesn't even know? How did you live such a big life?" As she said, she
ignored Darryl.
Lolita, who was sitting there, never looked at Darryl.
Seeing this situation, Darryl was very depressed and turned to leave.
Sigh!
At this moment, looking at Darryl's leaving back, Lolita bit her lip lightly,
feeling miserable in her heart.
She believed in the goddess of justice a few years ago. But this Darryl didn't
know, really didn't know what Grandpa fancyed in him, so he insisted on marrying
him.
Leaving Lolita's courtyard, Darryl was bored.
I don't know what happened to Adolf's grandson and grandson.
Thinking about it, Darryl left the Dumen Family Manor and walked towards the
beach.
When I was approaching, I saw from a distance that a group of people stood around
the wooden house where Adolf's grandson and grandson lived, pointing and
pointing.
"Grandpa, grandpa, wake up..." In the crowd, little Jack was sitting there,
crying non-stop, while Adolf was lying on the side with his eyes closed and blood
stains on his forehead. He was obviously knocked out.

Damn it!
Seeing this scene, Darryl couldn't think much, and rushed over.
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"Jack!" When he arrived, Darryl asked Jack: "What's the matter, what's wrong with
Senior Adolf?" When talking about this, Darryl checked Adolf's injury, and he
should have been knocked out by a wooden stick. It's scratched a little, but it's
fine.
"Woo..."
Jack wiped away his tears and sobbed: "Just now, there were two pirates who took
our money and stunned Grandpa, woo..."
Pirate?
Upon hearing this, Darryl was stunned.
In the next few minutes, Darryl learned through inquiries that there was an
Alcatraz island a few tens of miles away from Pearl City, with a group of pirates
entrenched on it, and they were rampant. For decades, Pearl City had organized
several The second encirclement and suppression operation failed.
Half an hour ago, two pirates came to Pearl City in disguise and wandered around.
They accidentally learned that Adolf had been paid a large sum of money in the
Dumen family, and they had a wicked idea and broke into Adolf’s family. The
wooden house snatched the gold coins and knocked out Adolf.
Fuck!!
Knowing these circumstances, Darryl was very angry, and this gang of pirates was
too rampant. In broad daylight, they dared to robbery brazenly.
Thinking about it, Darryl asked Jack: "Where is Alcatraz?"
Jack was about to speak, but was interrupted by a voice: "Little Jack! Are you
really robbed by pirates?" The voice fell. A heroic figure walked from the crowd.
The woman is about 20 years old, with delicate features, wearing a golden and red
knight armor, holding a narrow thin sword, and long golden hair fluttering in the
wind.
Female knight?
Seeing this woman, Darryl was stunned.
At this moment Darryl didn't know that the woman in front of him was the captain
of Pearl City's guard and the only female knight in Pearl City. In Roland
Continent, the status of women is low, so there are very few female knights.

Wow!
At the same time, all the people watching around were also in an uproar.
"Captain Thea is here."
"It's so beautiful. It's worthy of being the only female knight in Pearl City."
The admiration kept coming around . There was no mood swing on Thea's face, and
she seemed to be used to this kind of attention-grabbing scene. .
The next second, Thea walked to Jack and asked again: "Little Jack, you guys were
really robbed by pirates?"
Hmm!
Jack reacted and nodded.
Thea powder clenched her fist and said fiercely: "These damn pirates don't take
the guards of Pearl City too seriously. If you don't teach them a little lesson,
these pirates will be more unscrupulous in the future."
Said, Thea said to Jack and comforted: "Don't worry, I will help you recover the
loss."
These days, the guards of Pearl City are discussing how to destroy the pirates on
Alcatraz Island. Today, the pirates came to Pearl City openly. As the captain of
the guard army, she couldn't bear it anymore.
After comforting Jack, Thea jumped into a small boat and prepared to explore
Alcatraz Island alone.
"Hey!"
At this moment, Darryl quickly followed, and said to Thea: "Are you going to
Alcatraz Island? Take me!"
Adolf saved his life. Now he is robbed by pirates and decides by himself. I Can't
just sit back and watch.
"You?"
Thea turned her head and looked at Darryl up and down: "Who are you?"
This person, who has no holy power on his body, has the courage to go to Alcatraz
Island. Is it too long for him?
Thea didn't know at this time, Darryl had hidden the inner strength of his Qi, so
he looked almost like an ordinary person.
"My name is Darryl!" Darryl took a deep breath and said earnestly: "Adolf helped
me, now something has happened, I also want to do something for him."
Darryl's voice is not loud, only him and Thea can hear.

Darryl?
Hearing this name, Thea frowned, and suddenly thought of something: "Oh, so you
are the one who is going to marry the eldest daughter of the Dumen family in
three days. It doesn't look very good."
She said, Thea looked at Darryl again, with a slight contempt in her eyes.
The Dumen family's wedding had already spread in Pearl City, and Thea naturally
knew.
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Darryl smiled: "I have already said what should be said, you can take me there."
Huh!
Seeing Darryl’s insistence, Thea groaned and nodded: “Okay, I can take you there,
but when you get to Alcatraz Island, you must listen to my command. If you mess
around and get caught by the pirates, Don't blame me for not saving you."
Upon hearing this, Darryl couldn't help laughing.
This Thea is a bit interesting, because she is afraid that she will make trouble
for her.
Thinking about it, Darryl smiled and nodded: "Okay, listen to your command." With
that, Darryl jumped on the boat.
As soon as it was uploaded, Thea threw the oar to Darryl: "You row!" The voice
was not loud, but it was beyond doubt.
Damn it!
At this moment, Darryl was stunned.
This is just using himself as a subordinate.
Muttering in his heart, Darryl didn't care, he slowly slid the oars, and under
the guidance of Thea, headed towards the Alcatraz Island.
Along the way, Thea sat there, very cold.
Darryl wanted to ask about the pirates, but seeing the attitude of Thea, he
resisted it.
After half an hour, the boat finally arrived at Alcatraz Island.
"Darryl!"
When she went ashore, Thea urged Darryl again: "This place is very dangerous. You

must listen to my instructions
later, understand?" When she said this, THea was serious on the surface, but she
was actually very nervous in her heart. , You know, she has come to explore
Alcatraz Island for the first time.
Darryl was a little dumbfounded, but still nodded and said: "Understood!"
While talking, the two explored the depths of the island.
"Huh? What's that?" After a
while, when she reached a forest, Thea's eyes flashed, and she found something,
her delicate face was filled with excitement.
Darryl quickly looked over and saw a dried fish hanging from the branches in the
woods ahead.
Each fish is huge, obviously caught by pirates on the island.
"The pirates are here to cool the dried fish. It seems that their old nest is
nearby!" Thea said hurriedly, and she was about to go over and explore.
Darryl nodded in agreement, but at this moment, he found that the ground under
the dried fish was covered up.
Obviously, this is a trap.
Discovering this, Darryl hurriedly shouted at Xia: "Don't go there, there are
traps!" While speaking, Darryl couldn't help muttering inwardly.
Acting so recklessly and not at all careful, how did you become the captain of
the guard?
"There is no one around, how can it be dangerous?"
Thea looked disapproving, looked around, and then sped up!
Damn it!
Hearing this, Darryl was very depressed, and hurriedly followed up, preparing to
stop Thea!
Wow!
However, it was too late at this time, and when he heard a sound, Thea triggered
the mechanism hidden on the ground, and a huge net suddenly bounced, directly
covering Darryl and Thea.
All this happened too fast, and Thea and Darryl had no time to react, and saw the
big net tighten quickly and directly hung them up.
"Look!" Darryl couldn't help but said: "I said there is a trap here, you just
don't listen!"

"You..."
Thea flushed, and she blamed her angrily: "Who asked you to follow me? ? Even if
there are traps here, I can only be trapped by the time. You rush to follow me.
We are both trapped. Who comes to save us?" While
speaking, Thea pulled out her dagger and prepared to draw. Open a big net, but
this big net is extremely tough, and the dagger is cut constantly.
Damn it!
Hearing this, Darryl couldn't laugh or cry.
Obviously you did not listen to advice, but now it is my fault?

Chapter 3250
But while depressed, Darryl's heart was dark and refreshing. At this moment, he
and Thea were squeezed in the big net. Not only could they admire Thea's figure
up close, but also could smell the fragrance from her body.
"Hey, don't move!" Seeing Darryl's gaze, Thea was so embarrassed that she
couldn't help but scolded.
Darryl smiled bitterly: "Where am I moving? It's you, okay?"
"You...shut up..."
Hula...the two were quarreling, and they heard a sound of footsteps around them.
, Immediately afterwards, dozens of pirates surrounded them, one by one, burly in
shape, with bad expressions, and some with red turbans tied to their heads,
showing an imposing imposing manner.
The three headed by them are filled with a powerful aura.
These three are the leaders of this group of pirates on Alcatraz Island, the boss
Zare, the second Zach, the third Zaha, and the three brothers are rampant in the
waters near Pearl City, doing evil.
That's it!
Seeing these pirates, both Darryl and Thea's expressions changed.
"Haha..."
At this moment, the pirates came to the front and couldn't help laughing when
they saw the two Darryl trapped in the big net.
While laughing, the eyes of many pirates were deeply attracted by Thea.

beautiful!
It's so beautiful.
Finally, the boss Zale came over and looked up and down Thea: "Hey, I thought I
caught someone who didn't open my eyes, but I didn't expect it to be the famous
female knight in Pearl City."
Gudong!
When the voice fell, Zac and Zaha beside them were also deeply attracted by Thea,
and they kept swallowing saliva.
Thea was ashamed and angry, and yelled: "You are less proud, I warn you, it's
better to let me go quickly, otherwise, you just wait to be wiped out."
"Hey!"
Facing Thea's scolding, Zha Instead of panicking, laughed proudly: "Exterminate
us? Miss Thea, how many encirclement and suppression operations have you
organized in Pearl City over the years. we are still alive?! Tell me, how can you
destroy us? Huh? Haha..." The
voice fell, and the surrounding pirates all laughed.
"You..."
Thea flushed and was so angry that she could n't speak.
What Zale said was the fact that the environment of Alcatraz Island was
complicated, easy to defend and difficult to attack. In recent years, Pearl City
has been siege and suppressed several times, but they have all come back in
disastrous defeat.
"Big brother!"
At this moment, the second child Zach's eyes fell on Darryl: "This Thea's
subordinate, just kill it, let's just leave with this female knight, have fun,
hehe!" The
voice fell, surrounding him. The pirates nodded in agreement.
In their hearts, they believed that Darryl was Thea's subordinate, and kept it
worthless.
Damn it!
Hearing this, Darryl's expression changed. These pirates were quite ruthless, and
they wanted to kill himself without asking anything.
At the same time, Thea also changed her pretty face, and couldn't help saying:
"Don't mess around, he is not my subordinate."
Xia had a righteous heart. Although she didn't like Darryl, she couldn't bear to

watch him die. .
Not a subordinate?
At this moment, the pirates frowned.
In the next second, Zale couldn't help but sneer: "Miss Thea, you don't have to
lie with us. if He is not your subordinate, why would we be caught with you?"
"You want to save him, only It's a pity that this method is useless for us." As
he
said, Zary raised his hand, and suddenly the two pirates clasped their long
knives and walked over quickly.

